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Art Exhibitions Opening

The Season in New York
¦4 Memorial Show of Works by the Late W. M. Chase ;New Coast Scenes by George Luks; Mrs.

Potter Palmer's Pictures

By Royal Cortissoz
' At an earlier date than usual there
«re activities to be observed in the

art galleries Several exhibitions aro

opened this week «nd they are auspi-

ciouslv interesting- Co-*--"* at thc same

time as the bankers' convention, they
remind us that they are concerned with

similar issues. Picture selling depends
upon business prosperity. Nobody
knows jast what the season just open¬

ing has before it. Dealers have been

watcli.iV **¦¦. W8r C,0uds in th° N'"ai'

East. R s*elTls a trifle absurd tint
affairs in Constantinople should in¬

fluence thc fortunes of a shop on Fifth
Avenue, but they, do precisely this
thing. As the chances of a new war

recede the artist may breathe a sigh
of Telief. His prospects are better,
this winter at all events, if the world
is dedicated to peace and reconstruí
tion.
There was a summer exhibition at

Southampton described in these
columns which served as a memorial
to the late William M. Chase. It was
composed of paintings by his disciples,
with one or two from his own brush.
At the Ferargil gallery there now opens
another show, similarly touched by-
sentiment, devoted altogether to his
art. It is made up of paintings owned
by his family, justly announced as a

comprehensive group. The two rooms

reveal him practically at full length,
doing for him on a small scale what
was done for him at the Metropolitan
Museum not long after his death.
These paintings will revive apprecia¬

tion of a remarkable talent. They dis¬
close at or.eo thc eclectic, nature of
Chase's art. The luscious study of ¡1

melon which comes early in the li it is
unmistakably a souvenir of his emu¬

lation of the manner of Vollon. Some
of the figure painting here recalls im¬
mediately the "note" of Alfred
vens. This sympathy for Continental
methods was always cropping out in
Chase. But it is important-to observe
it as consisting: of sympathy, not of a
weak dependence upon what other men
did. All the time Chase was a born
painter, doing brilliant thing:- because
he could not help himself. One of the
most significant of these ejj*J*»¿bits
little early water color, "The Red
Shawl." The technical adroitness in
it is positively exhilarating.

It is his essential vitality that count
even when the given painting happen.-;
to be the fruit of some experimental
mood, presently abandoned. There á
portraits in the collection, clever,
(fecorativo pieces, which 1
some extent out-moded. Theii
workmanship does not quite d<
into the preservativo virtue of
Yet there is no denying the artistic
Susto in them, ihe gwift, elastic qual¬
ify in the painter's touch. His ardor
still glows. And it gives us, along
his cleverness, a certain refreshing
force as of the truth sincer
One of Cl e'l portraits of hö¬
here, a deli] of hi*-'
elegance, his picturesqueness. Tipa
are aware 01 he sarae trait! in the
various other cal " i the portraits,
the bits of still life, the Venetian
sketches, and so <>t'. Chase's lightness,
his vividness, his brisk, effective
craftsmanship, are in them all. If there
is no great depth anywher« there is.
in what a lesser mai would have left
merely superficie p genuine artistic
».harm.

The Kraushaar gallery is filled with
paintings recently executed on the
Maine coast by Mr. George Luks. One
of them, the "Two Lights." is a fine
example of the beauty which he can
achieve in thc modulation of tone when
ne chooses to «rive his mind to the pro¬
cess. The scheme is very simple. It
would be lost without tenderness of
«lor and Mr. Luks wreaks himself on
this, developing the most delicate har¬
mony we have ever encountered in any
Picture of his. He almost slips into
the spirit of a Whistlerian study. Al¬
most, but not quite. The pictorial
motive has his characteristic boldness.
The fourteen other paintings are en¬
tirely in his familiar vein of rugged
impressionism. He paints turbulent
waters, dashing themselves against a

rocky shore, and when he introduces a

figure he makes it a natural part of his
rough-hewn composition. We sigh, here
and there, for the intervention of that
tonal charm which belongs to the "Two
Lights."
The surfaces are too often painty,

crude. Perhaps the lovely bloom of the
esnvas just cited struck the artist as
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] incongruous among his boulders andi in his boiling surf. There he was con¬cerned only to register a broad, fairlyj primeval impression. He has achieved| it. In structure and mass his pictures| arc admirable. And despite the rather
j too sharp accents in the color thc en¬semble is generally successful. In his| truth and unity Mr. Luks triumphs overhis own indifference to nuance.

At the Howard Young gallery thereis an interesting instance of the man¬
ner in which beautiful painting re-bukes the vagaries of fashion. The lat«Mrs. Potter Palmer collected picturewhich in some quarters to-day wouhbe regarded as merely "conservative.'But how good it is to see them
Twenty-one of her canvases are at th
gallery mentioned. Examples of Moneand Renoir figure in the company. Th

| rest are of the Barbizon school an
even of the Salon. Diaz is magnificenlly represented, one of the three lane
scapes by him being of the highes{ order, a "Forest and Women," whic

! has the massive dignity of a Hobbem
! The Daubigny is an exquisite "Earl¡Spring Morning," doubly welcome b
cause it is not only a masterly piece
landscape painting but because it

¡ one of his unconventional composition

The Aztec Sculptor

(From the painting by George De Forest Brush at the Howard Young gallery
sioned orchestral achievement of our
American old master.
There are two other American paint¬

ings in the exhibition which evoke
warm admiration. Mr. Gari Melchcrs
is represented by a "Brittany Wed¬
ding," which comes down from the
years when he frequented the Salor
and used something of its idiom. Hi-
technique has never been at. a hißhei

tifully drawn. This is one of the very
finest of his Indian subjects, perfectly
designed and wrought throughout with
the polish that escapes hardness. It
is a pleasure by itself to observe how
these American artists hold their own
side'by side with some of thc historic
names in French painting.

A dozen old masters make the cur¬
rent exhibition at the Ehrich gallery,
..ringing from a fourteenth century
"Coronation of the Virgin" to some
fragments of eighteenth century
France and Italy. The gem of the col¬
lection is a study by Rubens for one
of his full dress compositions, the
"Decius Relating His Dream." It isT
full of his dramatic energy and thc
technical brio which is nowhere more
»íf.trartivn than in his nreliminarv

Sketches. He designed an antiquetheme with the vigor of the mundane
Fleming that he was. He is the accom¬
plished academician, but he is also the
fervid realist. There are a few other
compositions on the walls, but mostly
the show is one of portraits, good if
not important specimens of Van Dyck,
Tintoretto and Moro, with, a few ex¬
amples of the English school. A cur¬
ious contribution to this latter cate¬
gory is a portrait by John Constable,
one of the artist's sons. The Moro is
a small head and shoulders, of "Fran-
cols d'Alencon," _ft charming bit of
drawing. Gleaming gayly in the gen¬
eral atmosphere of old sobriety there
is a capital little "San Giorogio
Maggiore," by Guardi. His luminous
Venetian impressionism gives the last
touch to art attractive gathering of
early paintings.

The Red Shawl

(Front the water color by W. M. Chase at the Ferargil gallery)

a complete departure from the ever¬

lasting "Banks of the Oise," so widely
associated with his name. Corot, with
one of his famous figure subjects; Bas¬
tion-Lepage, with a rather unusual
Water color; Cazin, in a landscape con¬

taining. somewhat unexpectedly, for
him.two or three nude figures; a rich
flower piece by Vollon and a strong de¬
sign by RaiTaelli give the French con¬

tingent a weighty character. This
school, indeed, seems to bear off all
the honors until you turn to the Amer¬
ican paintings.
There are three canvases by George

Inness which make an extraordinary
effect. The first is a woodland scene
remarkable for its free but powerful
definition of forms. Then follows a

landscape, dating from 1886, which
charms through its veracity and its
light, engaging color scheme. And
then, making a kind of grand crescen¬

do, appears a heroic "Sunset" of 1891.
We call this "heroic" because it is so

majestic, so splendid an affirmation of
the painter's genius. He is the color-
ist, giving freo rein to his virtuosity,
and by the same token he is the im¬
aginative naturalist, stating the facts
of the. visible world with authority and
raising them to a higher power by the
alchemy of his style. The Daubigny
which we have cited is a lovely pic-
ture, but lovely as it is it seems a

little thin and cold beside this impas-

pitch than it enjoyed when lie produced
this picturesque composition. The
painting of the woman's figured dress
and. of the blank wall beyond it is de¬
lectable. Out of the recent past comes,
too, the "Aztec Sculptor," which George
Do Forest Brush painted in 1889. The
tawny seated ligure proclaims him the
worthy follower of Geromc. It is beau-

Decios Relating His Dream

(From the painting by Rubens at the Ehrich gallery)
I._,
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much that could be neglected. She
'seems continually to strive a-rainst the
tendency to be conventional in her
treatment of various flower r-ubject«*.
'There is a bountiful group of peonies
and a pleasant composition of violets
and roses. Though her color is good.
Mrs. Kirtland fails to use it with as¬

surance.

Next Wednesday evening there will

open at the Art Center the second an¬

nual exhibition of the co-operating
societies associated there. There are

seven of them.the Art Directors' Club,
the American Institute of Graphic

Current Observations
About Art and Artists

-The Knoedler gallery is showing a

new portrait of Irene Castle Treman.
It was painted by Mr. Olaf M. Brou*ier,
of Cornell University.

The first affair of the new season in
the gallery of special exhibitions-at the
.Metropolitan Museum has just been an¬

nounced. It will bring forward a loan
collection of the masterpieces of the
Now York cabinetmaker, Duncan Phyfc.
«The private view has been set for Mon¬
day afternoon, October 16.

Portrait.-- by»Delia Shull and flower
paintings by Mrs. E'. Kirtland are the
attractive setting for the opening of
the new Ainslie galleries, at G77 Fifth
Avenue. Mi s Shüll's twenty canvases,
orno with full-length figures, make an

auspicious showing. They are clever.
though soldons ascend to heights of
color value or vitality in modeling.
T.ho accentuation of the eyes of many
of the subjects hardly rises above a

mannerism with Miss Shull and lessens
tather than augmejits any personal
subtleties of character in them, There
are several convincing things, however.
'The "Russian Girl" is sympathetic and
appealing through being altogether

¡'more sincere. So is the self-portrait,
which is stately and devoid of any
sleight-of-hand, Tho portrait of Miss
'Cutler, a delicate, and restful accom¬

plishment, is one of the better things.
Mrs. Kirtland is best when .-he treats
ii simple composition. It is her first
exhibition, and consequently contains

Arts, the Art Alliance of America, the
New York Society of Craftsmen, the
Pictorial Photographers of America,
the Society of Illustrators and the
Stowaways.

At the Keppel gallery there is a re¬
markable exhibition of eighteenth cen¬

tury Italian prints. Thc masters illus¬
trated are Tiepolo, Canaletto and
Piranesi. Any of the three, taken by
himself, would repay study. It was a

peculiarly happy idea to show them
together.

An exhibition of sculpture has been
opened at the Hotel Majestic.. It is
given to the works of Mr. Adam Achod
Sanders.

Mary Fraser Wcsselhoeft has a large
collection of water colors at the Book-
ery gallery. Scattered through innu¬
merable landscapes arc a few rather
striking portraits. These arc well
drawn and sympathetic. Painting out-
of-doors, however, attracts to her the
possibilities of strong plays of light
and color. Her method involves a
strenuous linear quality which winds
and drifts through her compositions.
This frequently makes chaos of her
work, for there is no varying of the
intensity of her color.

The John Levy gallery announces its
sale to a New York collector of George
Fuller's "Maidenhood," painted in
1881. Fuller's "Fedalma" is said to
have sold for $40,000, and the Levy ex¬

ample is understood to have fetched
a price close to that record figure.

An interesting exhibition at the Hill
gallery is devoted entirely to ecclesi-
atical work. As an appropriate setting
for an ancient wood carving of Christ
are a number of decorative paintings
by Carl Schmitt, and examples of mod¬
ern stained glass by Mary F. Wessal-
hoeft. The portraits of St. John, the
Dalmation Madonna and Ruth are clev¬
erly expressive and picturesquely car¬
ried out in neutral shades. Several
religious group subjects done in flat,
deep tones possess a certain archaic
dignity. Miss Dorothea Litzinger
also has a tender interpretation of the
Madonna in her "Offering of Spring."

The Dreicer collection, recently ac¬

quired by the Metropolitan Mjiseum,
will be the subject- of special study in
a course given through the Columbia
University department of extension
teaching by Dr. George «Kriehn. The
course, entitled "The Art of the Met¬
ropolitan Museum," is designed to im¬
part an appreciation of art through a

study of the museum criginals. Th»
subject for the winter session, opening
this week, is "Sculpture and the Deco¬
rative Arts."

The Newport Art Association opened
an exhibition of American Empire
furniture and Sheffield plate on

Wednesday, the objects being lent for
the occasion from the household collec¬
tions of leading Newport residents. It
is the third of a series of such exhibi¬
tions, made memorable by that last
winter by exhibitions of Pilgrim and
eighteenth-century American ¿urniture.
Special emphasis is laid on the plate
ware. The event will continue until
October 11.

A collection of etchings of old An¬
napolis, by Eugene Paul Metour, a na¬

tive of Brittany and a professor ef the
Naval Academy, is being shown at the
Brown-Robertson gallery. »The sub¬
jects represent the city's old streets,
the shipyards, the quaye and quaint
Colonial architecture.

Triangles, of
Course, in New
French Plays

The Apple,' 'The Servant's
Family' and Other Pro¬
duction Offered Abroad
From The Tribune's European Bureau
PARIS, Sept. 27..The Theatre

Michel's new comedy, "The Apple," in
three acts, by Louis Verneuil, is set at
Le" Havre, where there is a diplomatic
conference.

All the hotels aro packed, and the
curtain goes up on a hotel bedroom
which is claimed by a young man and
also by a girl. The young man, Max
Templier, having missed his train,
wants to claim this room, which he
had had in the morning. The girl,
Miss Pascaud, had been given the room
and refuses to give it up. They quar¬
rel. But afterward they find that
their parents are friends, and -while
they have never met their parents
had arranged thcL« marriage and they
were on the way to meet each other.
The father of Miss Pascaud is the
attorney at Templier's. The parents
have broken off the studies of t'4.'
children in order to marry them. So
Max cedes the room and is obliged to
seek a lodging elsewhere. But MÍ3S
Pascaud arranges matters by sending
her neighbor, a loose girl, to find
shelter with a diplomat. The honor of
the betrothed is saved, as far as ap¬
pearances go.
The second act is in Templier's of¬

fices. In the first office sits Mr.
Templier, powerful, fifty years old, bif*
and heavy. In the second office is
Pascaud, the attorney. Both are wait¬
ing for the return of their children.
But Pól Mol, the office boy, makes a

great mistake. He gives Mr. Pascaud
a letter from Irma, his wife, which
was addressed to Templier, for Irma
has had peculiar relations with Tem¬
plier for ten years.
During the ensuinrj quarrels, in

which Pascaud is furious that the
relations have lasted ten years without
his knowledge, the proposals for the
marriage of their children are broken
off just as the children arrive. But
to force their parents to give theii
consent they said they had passed the
night together in one room at Le
Havre. But Pascaud refuses to give in,
and the two men start the quarrel i_
earnest, smashing each other's reputa¬
tion as well as the furniture.

.hiring the third act the ingenioui
Irma convinces her husband that sh«
liad been faithless out of love for him
and thereby had been able to advanc«
him from* a poor clerk at 300 franc:
a month to the position of partner ii
the firm. She says the man who hat
been really deceived is Templier. Pas
caud immediately tells this to Temp
li«jr and the fight recommences, onlj
this time Templier has the grievanc«
on his side.

In order to settle their parents
troubles and finally get married, th<
young couple plan to have Irma car
ried off by the office boy, for she i;
rather fond of him. But Pol Mol pre
fers the stenographer. The solution ;*:
found in Irma's accepting Templier's
attentions again. So all goes on a:

before ond Max marries Miss Pascaud
Tristan Bernard has made his first

appearance, since the vacations at th<
Theatre Femina, whoro his new but
characteristically complicated triangle
play, "The Servant's Family," is amus¬

ing Paris,
In this little three-act comedy th<

center of interest is in a reservist, Col
fat, who has just been called up tt
serve his annual twenty-eifrht days. H<
always has loved his little Nancy, ar.t

still does; but a new passion is ani
mating him for the moment in th«
form of Mme. Dalbert, who íb the wif«
of a major in a small garrison town.

In order to have Colfat to hersel)
Mme. Dalbert succeeds in having- hin
appointed her husband's orderly foi
the twenty-eight days, as the major is
off for a month's trip, and so Colfat
automatically becomes her servant.
The plot begins to become involved

when Colfat's father and sister com«
to visit him, and little Nancy appears
on the scene. Nancy simply could noi
live without him, and has come to stay
As she is explaining this a major ap¬
pears with a valise and calls Colfat.
But on account of military regula¬

tions Colfat has to show that he is i

servant in ordinary life. Therefore
he elev».tes his own valet to-the ran.

of count and pretends to be his servant
"Yes, I am a reservist," answers Col

fat. "I was named orderly to Majoi
Dalbert."
"Very well, my boy," replied thi

traveling major. "I am Major Dalbert
Take my bag and follow me."

It is impossible for Colfat to giv«
his real identity, for the officer woul«
ask explanations, and being very jcal
ous might cause trouble. So Colfa
actually became the major's orderly
Mme. Dalbert immediately loses he
affection for him when she sees him a

his menial tasks.
In the mean time the major has me

Count Victor and likes him. He eve-

offers him his niece's hand. To mak
matters worse Colfat has been force
to introduce his father to the majo
as a poor rx'asant. Then he is caugh
kissing Nancy and explains ..!-_ is hi
sister. The major sees Colfat's res

sister and reproaches her for being
successful demi-mondaine, for in realit
she is quito prominent in one of the ol
exclusive E<ts of Paris, and being ii
troduced as a peasant's daughter tli
major could take her for nothing els
'"The intertwined misunderstanding

launched by Colfat reach a climax an

the truth comes out. To escape a we

earned punishment from his superio
the major, Colfat asks for the niec«

\ hand, momentarily forgetting- ai! abo*
Km*. Dalbert and Nanoy. He j* »

Shadows on the Screen
James Young arrived in New York

Thursday from Los Angeles. The ob¬
ject of his visit was to confer with
Richard Walton Tully anent their next
production. Mr. Young directed Guy
Bates Post in "The Masqueradcr" and
in "Omar, the Tcntmaker."

Carmel Meyers will be seen opposite
John Gilbert in his next picture, "The
Love Gambler." This was known for¬
merly as "Where the Heart Lies "

Pyramid Pictures have acquired the
screen rights to H. S. Sheldon's "Ta-
tiana," a story of Russia. This will be
directed by Ray Smallwood. Mr. Shel¬
don wrote "The Havoc*" one of Henry
Miller's successes, and it is believed
that he will present "Tatjana" on thc
stage after it has had a screen presen¬
tation.

Mabel Julienne Scott, who plays
Fanny Herself in "No WomaiuKnows,"
has been engaged by Universal to star
in Johann Bojer's novel, "The Power of
a Lie." George Archinband will direct

Ward Lascelle has» finished his pro¬
duction of Mary Roberts Rinehart's
"Mind Over Motor,'' starring Trixie
Friganz8. The picture will be released
by Hodkinson.

Mrs. Jack Coogan is in New York to
be in on the conferences concerning
thc release of Jackie's next picture,
"Oliver Twist."

Hugo Ballin is going to California to
make "Vanity Fair." Mabel Ballin will
be seen as Becky Sharp.

George Fawcett has been added to the
cast of "Java Head," George Mulford's
latest picture, which is being made at
the Paramount Long Island studios.
Other members of the cast arc Leatr.ic-*
Jay, Jacqueline Login, Albert Roscoe
and Raymond Hatton.

Buster Keaton, who is now in New
York with Natalie Talmadge Keaton
snd the baby Joseph, has announce i

that his plans for the immediate fu¬
ture include the making of some five-
reel comedies. Everybody's doing it.

R. A. Walsh has returned from the
South Seas, where he made the ex¬
terior scenes of "Passions of the Sea,"
from Carey Wilson's original story,
"Captain Blackbird." He is now shoot¬
ing the interiors at the Goldwyn
studio. Kid McCoy is in chargo of
the fight scenes.

_-

A new corporation calling itself the
Lively Cinema Company has been
formed. They are going to rnaka a

series of comedies called "Peanut
Playlets." Clara Bon, winner of a

beauty contest, will be figured in the
first picture, which will be called "The
Double Cross."

Walter James, who plays the slave
without any'tonguc in "The Monster,"
will be seen as the Stranglcr in "Thc
Secrets of Paris," which Whitman Ben¬
nett is making from Eugene Sue's
"Mysteries of Paris."

Kenneth Webb, the popular director,
has just been elected president of the
Columbia Univ«'rsity Players. Mr.
Webb wrote and staged a. number of
the annual varsity shows during his
college career, and since then has often
contributed to the offerings of the Co¬
lumbia Players.

Robert Ellin, who plays the role of j
a calm and deliberate physician in
Thomas Dixon's new picture "The
Beast," has been neither calm nor de-
liberate for the past few days. Mr.
Ellis thought he had finished working'
with Alice Brady in "Anna Ascends";
at the Paramount studio on Long Isl¬
and, but on the day he was to begin
"The Beast" they decided to retake
some of the scenes in "Anna Ascends."
What did he do? Why he has "a high-
powered car" waiting for him and he

dashes over the twenty itiles betwec
the two studios changingfhis costurii«
en route. It's a good 3tory and it
also a true one.

Mae Murray, Robert Leonard, h
director, and a technical staff ha
left New York for Hollywood, whe
"Coronation" will be filmed. This
from the pen of the brilliant youi
writer, Edmund Gouldin-*;, who wro
"Fascination," "Peacock Alley' 'at
"Broadway Rose." It is said that Mi
Murray's next picture will be ma«
from the stage play "The French Doll
done here by Irene Bordoni.

Kenneth Webb, who is directing"Tl
Secrets of Paris," had orders to ma*
the rough scenes a.-, rough as posstb'
In consequence Rose Ceghlan has
sprained wrist, Montagu Love has
wrenched knee. Lew Cady has a n**;»
fractured skull from being hit with
champagne bottle (empty). Glad
Hulette was nearly drowned, Bust
Collier has a black eye, Walter Jarul
a broken fingor and-Dolores Cassinci
is covered with bruises from bcit
flung about in her Apache dance.

"Sodom and Gomorra," the big Co
tinental spectacle which Eon Blumr.
thai brought to this country, had
private screening at the offices of t
Export and Import Film Company. T
picture is in ten reels, and no a
nouncement has been made as to wh
the company will do with it. It
said to be the greatest production
the kind ever filmed.

Camera work has been finished
"Fiddle and I." The story was writt
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack» Coogan f
Jackie and was directed by E. Mas
Hopper. In the cast is Gravini, a we
known European actor. He is cast
a broken-down violin virtuoso.

Emmett King, Charles IVlcHugh. Geor
Kuwa, Walter Long and Parker M
Connell will be seen in the screen vr
sion of "The Beautiful and Damned.'

"Bavu,"' a play written by Earl Cs
roll, which opened the Earl Cam
Theater, in New York, Las been pu
chased by Universal for screen pi
duction,

William Riley Hatch has. been chos
t»3 play the Rev. Sylvester Fortune
William Fox's version of "If Wint
Comes." Percy Marmont plays Ma
Sabre, Ann Forrest is Lady Tyb¿
Arthur Metcalf is Hapgood, Sydn
Herbert and Wallace Kalb are Twyni
and Twvning jr. and Harry Millard
directing. But who is playing Mari
wife and who is playing his proteg»
They seem very important.

'-~

Barbara La Marf.and Gaston Gla
have been selected to head the cast
the screen version of G/lbcrt Emcr*
"The Hero." Glass will, of conn
play tho title role, but will Miss 1
Marr do the wife or thc little orphi
which Fania Marinoff portrayed üo br*
liantly ou the stage?

"Thc House of Solomon" is und
way at thc Tílford Stu«3io.-*. Willi;-
Strauss plays the leading role. It is
drama of Jewish life. Ruth McNama
will be seen in the picture.

Eliott Dexter and Helen Jerome Ed-
head the cast for the screen vcrsi«
of "An Old Sweetheart of Mine," U
James Whitcomb Riley poem. dÊ
Snub Pollard will make his debu!*»H

a lone star in two-reel comedies
the Rialto to-day. The comedy
called "365 Days."

Antonio Moreno has signed wi'
Paramount and is now playing oppo¬
site Gloria Swanson in*'Sam AVooi
new production "My American Wife

Mildred Davis will no longer appct
as leading woman for Harold Lloy
She will probably, after a short vac.

tion, be a star by herself.

cepted and everything turns out well.
"The Market of Love," at the Theatre

de 1'ApolIo, is a clever operetta
of three acts by d'Hansewick and de
Wattyne, r..*.isic by Leo Pouget, built
around the loves of Horace in days of
old.
Young Horace, who haunted women

of Corfu and lived at Lutece, went'to
Byzantium to amuse himself. Losing
all his fortune in play, he win obliged
to sell himself to the tailor Xenophoh.
There he is put in the service of Xeno-
phon's wife, the insatiable Zoe.
But young Horace had a mistress,

Pulcherie, a woman of Corfu, who
wanted her lover for herself. She ar¬

rives, and after a great deal of intrigue
is taken into Xenophon's house as one

of the- family. After many confidences
Zoe and Pulcherie recognize them¬
selves as mother and daughter, while
Horace manages to get the upper hand
and rules over Xenophon,
The Vaudeville, in Paris, is planning

to stage a variety of plays during the
coming season. The director, Victor
Silvestre, does not believe in running
a play as far as it can carry, but be¬
lieves it more profitable to stop when
the piece is at the height of success

and give the public something new. He
is starting with Brieux's "Lawyer"
("L'Avocat"); then a new comedy by
Maurice Magre, "The Two Beauties of
Cadiz" ("Les Deux Belies de Cadix");
Decourcele's "Beloved" ("L'Adoree"),
and a piece of Denys Amiel. Yvonne
de Bray is returning to the Vaudeville
and has promised to start with "The
Nude Woman" (La Femme Nue).
The Theatre des Nouveautés was

founded last year by Edmond Roza and
Benoit Leon-Deutsch tc give frequent
light and gay comedies. They have
started off the year with a return of
"Baby Mia*" (Mon Bebe) and are

already rehearsing a play by Jacqu.
Eousquet and Alexander Madia, ''Choi
chou, Featherweight'' ( Choucnou, Pol«
Plume), which they expect to run unt

spring. Then they will run a r.r

piece by Pierre Wolff which as yet
unnamed.

a

Percival Knight Accepte
His Role Just to Oblig

Percival Knight, author of "Tr¬
ice" and player of its leading rôle,
the Comedy Theater, modestly ave

that he did not write it for himse
nor did he cast himself for any ps
in it.
Three months ago Destiny apparent

determined that Mr. Knight was to
snatched from musical comedy and
down in comedy drama. So she caus

to come into Mr. Knight's mind an it1
for a play in which an officer in i

World War should masquerade as
butler in an American home.
He wrote the play and sent it to L

Shubert. The next morning he was i
formed by Mr. Shubert that his pi
had been read overnight and that
would be produced as soon as possib.
¡Author and manager sat down.and c*

the play, says Mr. Knight. They h
the butler's rôle to the last.

"I have the very man for that rol«
sa ¿d the manager.
"Who is it?"
"You yourself."
And so'that is settled.

_. ¦ _.i

"The Pride of Palomar" Filmt
Peter B. Kyrie', story "The Pride

Palomar" is being made by Cosn
pplitan in California. Fbrrest Stanl
plays the Spanish-American hero, w:
Joseph Dowling as the capitalistic |
vader and Marjorie Daw as the daug
ter. Frank Borgaze is directing t
picture.


